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Vol. 1

No, 10

November 22, 1968

LN''YSRS CI.UB HUNS DEFICIT AS PHYSICAL PLANT DETERIORATES

(The following are responses to questions submitted to Mr. William
Ryan, Director of the Lawyers Club)

s.
1.

How many people does the Lawyers Club employ?
The Club employs 42 regular personnel and 60 student personnel.
Approximately 50% of the regular employees work 9 months a year
and the student employees work part-time throughout the academic
year.

2.

What is the budget for the Lawyers Club?
Revenue and Expense Budget
July 1, 1968 - June 30, 1969

( 9,5 % Occupancy)
Revenue
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Guest and Special
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Expense
Salaries, wages ,
Food
Utilities
Maintenance and repairs
Laundry
Supplies
Interest
Bad debts
Miscellaneous

..

~ii

247 t 113
118,000
19,315
11,200

7,500

10,000
18,000

250

6,000

Excess of Revenue Over Expense

8,105

It should be noted that this budget is based on the Club's
being 95% occupied. ijowever; at 100% occupancy, the regular
revenue would be :;:;411, 035 instead of 390,483.
11'hile this budget reflects an excess of revenue over expense, I
predict that we will have a deficit operation this year. The
vacancy factor reached 4% on November 6, and it will most likely
increase to 10% or more by January.

A very important point to notice is that the Club does not
receive funds from other sources, i.e., student fees or
subsidies.

3.

What is done with the profit from operations, if any?
Any excess of income over operating expenses is transferred
yearly to a Reserve for Equipment Replacement and Building
Repairs. However, there has been a substantial reduction in
funds available for the reserve during the past few years
because of rising operating costs,
There was an excess of ~13,067 in income over expenses in the
1966-67 fiscal year, During the 1967-68 fiscal year, operating
expenses exceeded income by ~3,958. This year the deficit will
most likely be larger.

4.

Is it true that out of our room and board fee j18,00 a week is
for foog -for_Q.r.i1;y_::l1 nie~l_s_7 ___-I?l1 ·~-tfii_~~-h~gh~!: ~han
other Un1 ver?l.!Y__ f_acj.li ti~§___!_l:lat include bre~kf~_ptJ_l} th§J,!'_
board fees?

allocate~

The amount allocated for 13 meals a week out of your total room
and board payment is '"?18. 00 per week or :'~2. 57 per day. With 230
days of food service this year, %591.10 per student is budgeted
for the food service operation. This amount is to cover all
expenses related ·t-o serving regular- res.id.ent meals, i.e. , food,
·labor, supplies, and miscellaneous items.-·
I should point out that last year the cost was. :l'i2. 74/day, or
r19 .18/week. The· .amount allocated for food service was :\;2 .43/
day or ;,;;17. 00/week.
·
:1

Even though costs .were higher than :11;1.8.00, I felt that a one
dollar increase would be sufficient for this year. I have
instructed our dietitian not to spend more than ·';18. 00 a week
perstudent, but I am informed that this figure is unrealistic
~s long as traditionaL services are maintained.
In addition,
whatever efficiencies are implemented in the kitchen are offset by the ever increasing prices of food and labor. It is.
beginning to appear that the ~1.8.0~ allocation will not be
enough for the food service department to break -even.
··
Other University housing facilities allocate :·,;2. 55 per day for
20 meals per week. Of the :,;2.55, j~.50 is for breakfast, ).85
for lunch, and ~H. 20 for dinner. Our daily charge represents
,;1.10 for lunch and :\?1 .47 for dinner.
The other facilities (residence halls) actually make money by
providing breakfast as part of regular board because 50% of the
students don't eat breakfast. Breakfast, as part of regular
board at the Club, was eliminated a few years ago because
residents desired to have their breakfast allocation applied to
lunch and dinner rather than have a board rate increase.
In comparing our rates with other places, one must realize that
the Club provides more services, larger food portions, and a more
varied menu. Residents in other halls must bus their own dishes
at all meals and all meals are cafeteria style. We provides bus
boys at all meals and have waiter-served dinners four evenings
a week. Residents of other halls receive steak about once a
month while the Club serves steak once a week. For your
information, the price of each steak fluctuates between ~1.11
and ;1.13.

5.

Service in the Lawyers Club has been on a steady decline in the
past few years while costs to the student have gone up on what
seems to be a dispro_p_Q_£-:t;j,onat~__r_?.t~.!-.'1'9 what do you attribute
this?
Some services have been eliminated or reduced in order to cut
costs. Rates have increased substantially over the past few
years because wage rates and other costs have increased
steadily as well as the fact that a large sum of money is needed
for building renovations.

6.

Many spaces are available in the La~rs Club now and more will
be_ av_~Uable next semester.
a)

To what do you attribute this?
Of ourJ.·trv~:rcanci-efs·, 11 were<!Ue to students enlisting/
drafted into the military. Two were due to personal
reasons, and one was due to marriage.

b)

How ID\!9_b_Js _]._Q§]; 9-~ 9- result of these open s_pac es?
are presently losing- approXimateiy -~~io; boo. However,
this loss could very well double before the term is over.
i'!e

c)

Do you feel _th9-.t __lf__19,~~:rs __gJ_ub r~teE) were less these
vacancies would be filled?
- - - -- - -- - - - No! The problem of filling vacancies during the year is
that. most students not in the Club have established ttu~ir
residence off-campus and most likely_ do not desire to lli\.)Vc,
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7.

Do students who move out of the LawYers Club during the academic
year or at mid-term just forfeit their ~;45.00 deposit or are they
bound to the terms of their contract .for the entire year?
A Contract for Residence in the Lawyers Club of any resident
will automatically be terminated in the event of his withdrawal
or dismissal from Law School. Upon termination because of withdrawal or dismissal from school, because .of an increase in rates
or because of financial need• the Club will refund all advance
payments for room and board. Upon termination for reasons of
health, marriage, or other reasons mutually agreed, the resident
shall pay a termination fee equal to.the amount of his room
deposit ( 345.00).
If there are no damages or other charges against it, the room
deposit may be used for the purpose. All advance payments in
excess of the termination fee will be refunded.

8.

~hat

do you consider to be the greatest financial problem facing
the Lawyers Club?

The greatest financial problem facing the Lawyers Club is that
the Club's present income producing potential is not high enough
to provide the funds needed to put it (Clup) in first-class
condition. Even if funds were received from outside sources to
completely renovate the buildings, including furnishings,. it is
questionable whether enough income could be generated to establis1
an adequate reserve for use in future years.
The Club is not a self-sustaining operation as originally intende(
and funds are needed to supplement its present resources. I
believe that funds must be obtained from the following three
sources:
a) A gift program.
b) A yearly subsidy from the Law School.
c) A yearly summer conference program which is revenue
producing.
Another source of funds is from charging a higher room and
board rate per student and to eliminate many services. However,
at this time I would oppose these two alternatives. The Club
ha~ almost priced itself out of the housing market and the
amount of any expense reduction from eliminating services would
be insignificant in terms of a two or three million dollar
renovation program.
Still another source of funds is long-term loans from the
University, government, corporations or individuals. This is
impossible, though, because the Club cannot generate enough
income to meet any type of annual debt service.
I would like to point out here that the Club borrowed ~~325, 000
from the University in 1966 at 4!% interest to finance the
initial phase of our renovation program. In 1967 the University
agreed to increase the loan to '1 ~42.5, 000 and to extend the repayment date to January 1, 1970. Renovation work completed
thus far includes new bathrooms with ventilation in Sections
C,D,K,L,M,N,O, and P. All of the steam risers and condensate
returns in these sections were replaced and new radiators and
controls were installed. In addition, some miscellaneous
repairs and replacements were made throughout the Club. The
full amount of the ,i42..5,000 loan has been paid out for this
work, in addition to all funds in the Reserve amounting to
i57,?57. The Club has only been able to meet the interest
requ1rement of the University loan. (Note that :::;18, 000 has
been budgeted for interest expense this year).
9•

~ha,:!; _j,§___ yo~!'- ~eJg1:;_iopship__tg__t_}].~_J}9~rd _Q_f_

.R!re_gtors?

My relationship to the Board of Directors is informal in
nature. ! work with the Board, as part of my responsibility as
Director, regarding matters pertaining to Club operations arid
activities. One might say that members of the Board and I
·
attempt to cooperate with each other in areas related to the
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general operation of the' ~'Club. ·_ The internal government of the
Club is delegated to t~s ~oard ~f~Directors by the Board of
Governors and I have n:o .. authori ty: in this area ---- but I
sometimes voice my opinion to the Board about their activiTies.
I feel that this year I'have an excellent relationship with the
Board of Directors,

COMMENTARY ON U.S. POLICY TOlflA.RD CRISIS IN MIDDLE EAST
Last Monday evening the Law Club was graced by the presence of a
spokesman for convential wisdom. I define conventional wisdom, a la
Galbraith, as the prevailing interpretation of a given issue,
communicated to wondering minds by 1) mass media 2) presidents of
corporations, universities, and nations, and J) their functionaries,
Mr. Joseph J. Sisco, Assistant Secretary of State for International
Organization falls into the last category. The subject to which
Mr. Sisco was to have addressed himself was the current political
situation in the Middle East. Instead he subjected his -audience to -·--the official, canned U.S. government interpretation of recent events-in that area, i.e., the conventional wisdom. (For those of you who
weren't there nothing was presented qifferent from what you've been
reading in the N.Y. Times for the last 1i years.) That this interpretation is woefully lacking in terms of its grasp of reality will
become clear soon. It is important to recognize at the outset,
though, that few aspects of American foreign policy have undergone
so little critical evaluation and review than has this one. It's
time this situation changed, and it is in the hope thatthis will be
the result that the following observations of Mr. Sisco's talk are
offered.: The format will be to criticize a number of the more
glaring misconceptions separately and then to conclude with some
general thoughts.
Mr. Sisco's analysis of the causes of the 6-day war was oversimplified, and despite his vague assertion that the war began, as it
were, "by accident," tended to support the view that Israel's
initiation of hostilities was entirely justified. One must go much
further back than Mr. Siscq did into the year preceding the war to
fully understand the circumst~nces leading up to it. That IsraeliSyrian border clashes had proVoked an Israeli threat against Damascus
ought at least to be mentioned in any discussion-of causes. To
focus attention on merely the Egyptian acts of provocation is to
engage in distortion. Even the indefensibility of these acts, which
Mr. Sisco assumed throughout his analysis, is open to question,
particularly with regard to the closing of the Straits of Tiran.
It is perhaps in his handling of the refugee problem that Mr.
Sisco shows himself to be most misinformed. His sole comment on thet_
problem was that Arab governments are demonstrating increasing
_
willingness to implement the_ UN resolution (No. 194, 11 December 1948)
giving refugees the options of either returning to Israel, resettling
in an Arab country, or receiving compensation. In placing the burden
for finding a solution to the problem on the shoulders of the Arab
governments, Mr. Sisco implies that most refugees would choose the
second option. When questioned he guessed that only 10 or 20 percent
would wish to return to their former homes in Palestine (Israel).
This couldn't be further from the truth.- In a survey taken at one
refugee camp by the Sociology Department of the American University
of Beirut, of 100 families in the sample, 93 wished to return. It
is obviously unrealistic to expect the resett·fement in Israel of all
refugees who so wish, and for those who can't return the precedent
whereby Germany financed the resettl'ement of displaced Jews in
Israel through reparations payment~ would seem applicable.
One of the secondary motives that is perceivable in most
public addresses by State Department officers is whitewashing US
involvement in a given area of the world. Among the myriad benevolent
principles controlling US diplomatic activity in the Middle East is,
according to Mr. Sisco~ _one·enunciatect by President_Johnson that
"military conquest should not result in territorial acquisition."
(As an example of a fonner application of this principle Mr. Sisco
points to Ame1:ica '-s engi'neei·ing Israel's withdrawal'_ fr.-vl!\ the Sinai
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·~,... ~..,

Peninsula ··after the Suez. war in 19.56, neglecting to mention, however,
that it was Dulles' rigid anti~communism. as expressed in the revocation of the ~swan Dam grant, which precipitated Nasser's act of
nationalization.) Thus the US supports Israeli. withdrawal under
proper conditions from territory it now occupies. The problem is
that while the future status. of most of the occ¥pied land is in
doubt, there is no uncertainty over the future of what was formerly
the Jordanian sector of Jerusalem; it has been formally and
irrevocably annexed. .The US? It abstained from the Security
Council vote discouraging_-this action. Is a'Ccess to the Wailing
Wall sufficient justification ,for annexation? Western history
provides precedent in the Crusades for conquest based on religious
grounds. But that was a long time ago. A possible solution was
suggested in another UN resolution (No. 303, 9 December 1949) which
called for an international administration of Jerusalem.
Finally, Mr. Sisco's suggestion that Arab commandos are outcasts from Arab society and are pawns of the Soviet Union is patently
false, Many are students ·who have sacrificed their immediate
education for a cause to which they are deeply committed, and those
who are killed are honored by public demonstrations.
Other portions of Mr. Sisco's talk were quite sound. He
correctly identified the three overlapping power conflicts in the
area which interrelate and thus intensify each other: 1) Arabs vs.
Israelis, 2) extreme vs. moderate Arab states and 3) US vs. USSR.
His recognition that both sides must make concessions in order for
peace to be achieved is good. The Arabs must accept the reality of
Israel, and the Israelis must be more flexible on the question of
withdrawal. The very complex position of Jordan's King Hussein was
another topic Mr. Sisco treated with skill. Perhaps; as Mr. Sisco
claims, there is an interest in maintaining the balance of power in
the Middle East by supplying Israel with arms, except that Israeli
confidence_that military aid will be forthcoming may encourage its
reluctance to take the necessary steps toward peace. Israel's
longstanding refusal·to accept the British S.C. resolution of November
1967, which .contained the maximal conditions of each side, as a
basis for negotiations, (Egypt and Jordan accepted it in the Spring
of 1968), its insistence on holding a military parade through
occupied terri tory, and its· annexation of Arab Jerusalem are all .
actions which have been counterproductive in the search for peace,
and which could have been discouraged, if not actually prevented,
by the exertion of sufficient pressure by the US.
Theshortcomings of American policy in the Middle East are by
no means limited to the recent past. Recent policy developments
are logical extensions from US support for the creation of Israel in
the UN in 1947, and from the large amounts of military and .economic
aid the US granted Israel to help the new nation in its early years.
The problem is that this assistance has inhibited the resolution
of crucial problems in the area, the most important of which is of
co\,\rse the refugee problem. The one-sided American orientation is
based, it se~ms to me, on three factors:
1) The h·eavy economic and electoral ·power of Jews in the US.
The. presumed counterweight to this power represented by American
oil companies simply does not exist. They are pumping profits out
o:f the Arab lands by the tanker:ful despite America's unpopular
foreign policy. The dollar is too strong. If the leaders of these
nations were to subordinate their economic to their political
interests, the situation would be different.
·
2) Israel is the embodiment of the American dream. The glory
of America was the migration westward, settling the land· and converting it to productive use: "making the desert blooin," if you:· will.
Think how much of America's mass culture is related to this·theme.
The modern analogue of the frontier town is the kibbutz;. of the
pioneers, the kibbutzniks. Americans empathize with the Israeli
experiment. At the same time, there is all to close a resemblance
between the treatment of the American Indians, and of Arabs, both
of whom were obstacles to progess.
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3) Israel' represents an exo·rcismf of American guilt feelings over
what happened to J_ews in. Gei'J!lafly:·,dur.ln~··World War II •. ~u~lt ?ver
the fact that anti-:-semit~sm ~s a ·p!'oduct of western c~v~l~za~~on.
Germany prior to the war was one·of ~ts brightest ~xponents ~n terms
of intellectual and technological advancement. Gu~lt over th~ fact
that the principle that an anti-communist can't be too ba? bl~nded
the west to the evil of Hitler until it was· .too late. Gu~l t ?ver
America's own brand of anti-semitism which prevented the lift~ng of
its restraints on Jewish immigration at a time when German Jews were
searching for somewhere.to go! How c?nvenient it was ~or the US
to exorcise its collectJ.ve guJ.lt at l~ttle expense to J.tself. How
easy it was to create.Israel, albeit at the expense of a people who
throughout history ha~e never harbored any ill-feeling toward Jews.

· -John Bowers

ON THE VALUE OF GRADUATE EDUCATION
(from an article in November 17 NEW YORK TIMES)
Edward H. Levi, during his inauguration as the eighth president
of the University of Chicago, said that much of today's graduate
education was of little value to many students - and some of it may
even be "disqualifying" for the professional work the students are
seeking to enter.
·
(Mr. Levi was a law school dean from 1950 to 1962.)

MORE RANDOM THOUGHTS ON STUDENTS AND THE SYSTEM
Consider the difficulty of arriving at something resembling
meaningful change in the nature of this here institution (whether
it be in curriculum, grading, teaching methods, scheduling, what
have you) in the teeth of the communications gap caused by the caste
distinction that separates students and faculty and that means almost
inevitably that a student talking to a professor is regarded not as
a human being but as an object. (One suspects that this caste
distinction is far from accidental; there are too many accoutrements
of the institution that reinforce it. If, for example, I were to
tear down this hideous, loveless place and start from scratch, my
law school wouldn't have a student lounge and a faculty lounge, it
would have a law school lounge. Ditto for dining rooms, not to
mention rest rooms. Faculty offices wouldn't be segregated above
everything else, they'd be interspersed among the classrooms.
And there must. be an architect somewhere imaginative enough to
accomodate 150 people in a classroom without placing them in .an
amphitheatre arrangement with the professor looking down on- the
assembled mass from a platform.)
· .
.
The point being simply that those of us on both sides of the
barrier who find ourselves agonizing over institutional arrangements
that would place groups of students and faculty in the same room at
the same time for the purpose (in theory at least) of mutual
decision-making should consider the possibility that our focus of
concern is misdirected. If mutual estrangement is the principal
characteristic of such an arrangement, it will largely be a waste
of time. If, on the other hand, the caste system somehow got
dissolved or at least mitigated, the institutional arrangements would
probably be superfluous. Regrettably, one senses something akin to
panic on the part of t~e faculty at the prospect of revealing
themselves to students as more or less ordinary mortals;
one also senses that such a reaction implies the incredibly naive
assumption that students don't already know that that figure on the
platform has the same sorts of petty concerns and neurotic hangups
as the rest of the human race. Group therapy, anyone?
.
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Louise Lander

ON AMERICAN CRIMINAL JUSTICE
(The following is a reprint from "The Center Magazine" of comments
made by Judge V7arren E. Burger of the U ~ S. Court of Appeals in
Washington, D.C. in the course of a discussion at the Center For
The Study Of Democratic· Institutions.)
"I ra~se this question, and I will overstate it to try to evoke
a challeng1ng response. I say tnat the adversary system is not the
best system of criminal justice,·andthat there is a better way. Many
of us tend to think that while our adversary system may be inefficient,
it is still the best that could·have been devised. I challenge that
proposition. The system is certainly inefficient and wasteful. I
am not sure it is the best that could be devised, The American
system, up to the time of the final verdict and appeal, puts all
the emphasis on techniques, devices, mechanisms. It is the most
elaborate system ever devised by a society. It is so elaborate that
in many places it is breaking dGwn. It is not working,"
Judge Burger explained what he meant by techniques, devices and
mechanisms. They include the presumption that the accused is
innocent; the use of juries and the consequent rules regarding
evidence; the right of the defendant to remain silent; the placing
of the burden of proof on the prosecution.
Many of these "incidents of the adversary system," he said, were
introduced after the Magna Carta and after the development of a legal
profession because lawyers wanted to offset the enormous imbalance
between the power of the King and his establishment on the one hand
and that of the individual person on the other, "But are all these
devices of the adversary system valid in today's society?" Judge
Burger asked. ..I heard one Supreme Court justice say in a seminar
that the presumption of innocence is "rooted in the Constitution."
Well, it may be rooted there, but you cannot find it there. I think
we have been deluded by some of our own utterances. Certainly you
have heard - and judges have said - that one should not convict a man
out of his own mouth. The fact is that we establish responsibility
and liability and we convict in all the areas of civil litigation
out of the mouth of the defendant."
Judge Burger said that in Europe the defendant in a criminal
suit is required to answer questions; if he refuses, the judges will
draw unfavorable inferences, just as parents draw inferences if
their children refuse to give an account of their behavior, or
teachers draw inferences from the failure of their students to
explain their conduct. "So I am no longer sure that the Fifth
Amendment concept, in its present form and as presently applied and
interpreted, has all the validity attributed to it."
The original reasons against compelling a defendant to answer
have been somewhat dissipated, the judge continued. "But whenever
I discuss this with some of my colleagues they are horrified. They
conjure up images of the rack and the screw. I am not talking about
police officers forcing accused persons to answer questions in a
police station, No one, I think, would argue for that. I am talking
about requiring a defendant to testify in a modern courtroom, in the
presence of a neutral judge, with his lawyer present."
Judge Burger said that it is very difficult to explain the
American adversary system of criminal justice to enlightened lawyers
and judges in Europe. These men, he said, have as much compassionand as much concern for human dignity as we have, but they are baffled
by, for example, the exclusionary rule in the American system. This
rule excluses evidAn~e if it has beAn obtained by a procedure that
violates a statute, a regul ::~.tion, or a basic Constitutional right.
The Europeans, he said, cannot understand how we can justify
the exclusion of knovm and reliable truth from a judicial inquiry.
The judge said he answers this by pointing out that ours is an
adversarial rather than an inquisitional system of justice and is
based on the use of provable truth rather than on truth in the
abstract. But he does not think his f'ri.,mds have bAAn v~:r:r.:u;:~.rlcd by
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this explanation. "If we cannot explain our system satisfactorily
to enlightened people," the judge said, "perhaps we should reexamine some of its fundamentals."
One of the fundamentals'· the jury system,· was questioned by
Judge Burger. He noted that use of the jury is rapidly disappearing
in England, and it generally does not exist on the Continent. In
America, however, fewer defendants are waiving their right to a
jury in a criminal case than ever before,
Although conceding that time and money are not the only important
factors, Judge Burger pointed out that "if we could eliminate.the
jury we would have a lot of time. ·In Pennsylvania, juries are
waived in eighty per cent of the cases and the system works much
better. You can try a case without a jury in one day that would
take you a week or two weeks with a jury. · General~y speaking,
criminal cases with a jury take three-and-a-half t1mes as long
today as they did ten years ago." Much of this time is consumed in
out-of-court conferences, in which the judge excuses the jury so
that he may conduct a hearing on whether the lawyer has sufficiently
advised his client on the admissibility of evidence, on challenges
to the nature of the arrest, and on motions made during the trial,
"One judge clocked his courtroom for a week," Judge Burger said.
"He found that the jury was out of the room sixty per cent of the
total elapsed time of the trial."
According to Judge Burger, lawyers are the biggest offenders.
"When rules are made that will help the client, the lawyer comes to ·
believe that he isn't serving his client if he doesn't try to exploit
those rules. We have eager and extraordinarily bright young men
going into criminal law. They make every motion in the book, It is
good to have them, and there has been a lot of good effects from
them. But there is also the tendency of defense lawyers today to
make a'federal case' out of every trial •••• Defense counsel generally
are clogging the system by an excess of zeal. However, I would
have to say~ in exculpation of the lawyer, that he is only making
use of what the system has provided and therefore perhaps cannot
be criticized too much,"
A major cause of the defects in the American adversary system,
Judge Burger said, is that the Appellate courts and the Supreme
Court, in their concern for the rights of the individual, have
started down a road in which each step is a logical extension of the
step immediately preceding it, "but when you get to· the end of that
road and look back, often you fin~ you have arrived at a place you
hadn't intended to go to at all." ·As an example of "unlocked-for
consequences," Judge Burger cited the problem of the police lineup
and the defense attorney acting as monitor of that lineup. "This
puts the defense attorney in an impossible position," he said. "He
is called to the station as advocate for the defendant and now he is
also supposed to observe and oversee the police lineup to determine
whether it complies with the standard set down by the Supreme
Court. If the lineup has not been properly conducted, the defense
lawyer must co11vert himself into a witness and testify. If we
follow the rule of tainted evidence, we may have prosecutors
arguing that such. a lawyer is a tainted witness. The Supreme Court
never defined his rol~ at the police lineup. The decision was really
a a terribly bad piece of work. There should be someone at the
lineup to see that it is conducted properly, but it should be a
neutral magistrate, not an advocate.
"The Supreme.: Court embarked on thi.s ad-hoc proc~ss of rulemaking about twelv~ years ago. I suspect that on each case on
which it ruled (and I '.ve done it myself in our court) they hoped it
would be the last one, that the problem would straighten itself
out, that police would learn to do things better."
Judge Burger said the Supreme Court's actions have been. a
"grave mistake in methodology. They have undertaken to rewrite the
code of criminal procedure on a case-:-l?y-case basis, without
evidence of the impact over the broad spectrum of the administration
of criminal law. They have confined themselves to the needs of each
particular case."
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GENERAL NOTICES
One of the more cohstructive alternatives to the military
draft which is available to law students is to enter temporarily the
teaching profession. But, how does one go about locating such employment? Prof. Robert J. Harris points out that the School of
Education maintains an educational placement service on the third
floor of the Student Activities Building,

--------------7-------------------

Miss Mary Broadley Gomes, Assistant to Prof. Bishop (L.R. 973)
advises that she has in her possession two books on creditors'
remedies and debtors' protection, by Riesenfield, which were left in
her office several weeks ago by an unknown student. If he will
make himself known to her, there is a good chance he will get his
books back,

The DOMINICKS/ R.G. Football Contest
James Buck was last week's winner, missing only two, the Atlanta
upset over Chicago, and Illinois' win over Northwestern. He even
picked the Michigan upset over Wisconsin, as, of course, did
practically everybody else {excluding Bob Ginsburg who missed
thirteen others while compiling the worst entry of the week). There
were 122 entries in all and you wouldn't believe how many included
a few kind words of one bent or another. Some guy sort of
woneered if we were a racist paper. Jerry Singer informed us that
Preston Pearson (who ran a kickoff back 102 yards for the Colts)
played basketball - not football - at Illinois. Mike Taylor {who
is a Girl- works in the library) noted that "like any woman," she
had a little trouble making up her mind and promptly missed only
four - husband Bill failed to do as well. This was our favorite
though: "Am disappointed that the Hawaii-Linfield game was not
included, Don't overlook the Rainbows from Paradise - they're the
best team in the Pacific. There isn't a school within 2000 miles
of the U of H in the same class. (Except, perhaps, for Kamehameha
High)," Thank you, Ted Sakai- there wasn't a note in either
·contest box in the same class as yours.
Note: We were over at DOMINICKS the other day and noticed
that he has added some new stuff to the menu. We still like the
doughnuts best, though. (DOMINICKS is located directly across the
street from the Law School parking lot. He has shown a special
affection for students and faculty of the Law School, as is apparent
in his sponsorship of the football contest. Not only this generosity,
but also the attraction of a convenient eating place with good,
reasonably-priced food, are reasons why DOMINICKS deserves your
custom. This is an ideal spot for your Sunday evening "meal."
Please try it once. -GM)
Quote of the Week: Tom Landry, Dallas Cowboy coach, on center's
wild snap that gave the New York Giants a safety: "He had a man
right in front of him who was popping him on the nose with his
forearm on every play. I believe it was bothering him."

*

*

*

&*

*

The Rules: One entry per person, pick the total score in the first
game, place your entry in the contest box outside Room 100 HH
or at the Law CJub desk by noon Saturday. Home teams are on the
right, RG picks in c~p:itAl.~.
Last week 14-5-0, season 100 hO··'-, t"on::ected :ror Barlger factor
109-39-2.
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YALE
Air Force.
WYOMING
Texas Tech •\,:
Stanford
MIAMI (0)
--Cornell
DARTMOUTH
DUKE
Indiana
KANSAS
- - Maryland
- - Michigan
- - Minnesota
Nebraska
Utah
WASHINGTON
New Orleans
Minnesota
N.Y. Jets

I

<.

Harvard
COLORADO
--,·Arizona
.. 'ARKANSAS
·cALIFORNIA
~Cincinnati

PRINCETON
- - Pennsylvania · .,,
--- North Carolina
PURDUE
Missouri
VIRGINIA
OHIO STATE
WISCONSIN '·
OKLAHOMA
UTAH STATE
- - Washington State
DETROIT
BALTIMORE
SAN DIEGO

Name:
.,
--~--------------------------Phone: ---o-..:..·-·-~~--~=----,..----Total Points, Yale v. Harvard

-----

--------------------------------WHY THE MICH-OSU GAME IS NOT BEING TELEVISED
(Prof. Marcus Plant of the Michigan Law School is president of the
N.c .A.A. He was contacted b.Y the RES GESTAE for his views on the
controversy over the televising of tomorrow's Mich-OSU football
game.)
While Prof. Plant has received much pressure on this issue,
there is little that he, as NCAA president, can do. The controversy
has been generated and resolved at the Big Ten level, and has never
officially reached the NCAA.
The NCAA has a rule which prohibits televising of a game if
there is another NCAA game being played within a 50-mile radius
of the point of origin of the TV broadcast. In this case, the
point of origin is Detroit and someone like Wayne State appears
to have a game scheduled.
Waivers or exceptions to this rule may be voted by the NCAA's
13 member Television Committee, who membership is weighted in
favor of small colleges.
The reason for the rule and the protection of the Television
Committee is the tremendous pressure which formerly was applied
to small schools to obtain their permission for televising other
games in the immediate area. The schools inevitably yielded and
the attendance at their games inevitably suffered. The f'igures
have shown noticeable improvement since institution of' the rule.
The Big Ten has a rule which effectively says that there will
be no exceptions to the NCAA rule. However, such exception may be
petitioned for, from the NCAA Television Committee, if 7 of the
10 Big Ten schools consent. Such consent was sought this past
week and was denied, 4 in favor and 6 against.
Prof. Plant anticipates no change in the IUles, since the
present furor will be almost completeJy dissipated shortly after
the game. He did rnel!tion, though, two possible alternatives.
The
i.e. the
has been
to be in

Big Ten favors more flexible scheduling of televised games,
last 2 games of the season are left open. This proposal
made to the Television Committe and Plant himself seems
agreement.
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Another approach would be to withhold disclosure of the
televised games until 3 or 4 days before the game. This would
allow changes in the television schedule without dashing
raised hopes. Mr. Plant goes along with this, too, but the
stumbling block is the networks. They believe it would be more
difficult selling a television schedule of unspecified games to
potential advertisers. Of course, the advertisers have not been
approached on this possibility and, in fact, they might prefer
a schedule of really "key" games each week to someone's April
guess of what games will be "key" in November.

DIVt!:RSIONS
Your Holiday
As we begin to write this it occurs to us that this may be
the last real Christmas Vacation that a lot of our readers will
enjoy. Nothing morbid is implied hera, simply that graduations
and the draft will end the idyll. EVen though you don't pay very
good attention to us, we thoughtwe could make your life a little
brighter by recommending some Holiday entertainment.
Everyone who has seen "Funny Girl" says it is even better
than it was on the stage. Some new songs have been added and, in
what may be the grandest grand gesture of the year, Omar Sharrif
plays Nicky Arnstein yet. Barbra Streisand, the existential
Ethel Merman, knocks them dead in the aisles. I still suspect
the real Fanny Brice was a lot more interesting, at least I
liked her in "The Great Zeigfeld." The love story in "Funny
Girl" is naive to say the least. As Fanny Brice said to a couple
who were pretending that they weren't li v·i:ng together, "Don • t
shit an old-timer."
"star" is the story of Gertrude Lawrence who was a bigger
star than Julie Andrews. The film has gotten poor reviews and I
know you'll be insulted when I say this, but most of the character~
are before your time. Miss Lawrence made the film of "The
Glass Menagerie" just before she died. She was swell. To
paraphrase Oscar Levant: "I'd go to see Julie Andrews movies,
but I'm too diabetic."
You ought to go see "2001: A Space Odyssey". To revive a
phrase that I have not heard for a long time
it is ten ahead of
its time,
For those of you who go to Colorado for skiing, the recommende
restaurant in Denver is Mario's across from the Brown Palace
Hotel. Mario has a place in Aspen as well. Very good, unusual
Italian food and wines, attractive service. The Mario singers
are good, and they are pretty. If you haven't had your fill of
it by now there is a first-rate book on the national political
conventions by Norman Mailer. In my mind it is his most lucid,
indeed poetic, writing since The Naked and The Dead. I would
like to quote about ten pages for you, but that isn't cricket,
Rather let me say that he captures the quality of the city better
than any writer. Chicago is a wonderful place in many ways; the
lake, Grant Park, those buildings. But the question is whether
the stock yards are most characteristic. Yes. This first
person account benefits from the fact that Mailer devotes less time
to his own hassles than he has in previous reportorial pieces.
The revelation is that Mailer the Brawler is really scared by
what is going on. Either he is getting older or softer or it was
a bad moment. This book has been rushed out in paper back. You
can read it in an evening and I believe you should.
For you travellers who get stuck at O'Hare in Chicago, the
Five Continents is really pleasant. The bar just downstairs is
nice and never closes. The latest word is that graduate students
will be able to finish the semester. It is a small gift, but
seasonal and welcome.
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